
YOM KIPPUR MINCHA / NEILAH 2020 - Sept 28

BKLT MACH TIME EVENT STYLE ZOOM NOTES
Teaching about Haftorah - Sefer Yonah mute all

630 5:30 Haftorah blessings and selections from mark Mark unmuted
632-638 English haftorah reading english reader unmuted
638 Hatorah blessings mark unmuted

Zoom 
Supplement 
Pgs. 6-8 644-650 5:53 Silent amidah mute all

664 Shma Koleinu sing 
Zoom 
Supplement 
Pg. 12 668 POSITIVE ASHAMNU - let us take a moment to also acknowledge how we have grown sing

sing ashamnu niggun  x2
transition into Neilah

welcome to stand the whole 
time

6:00 PM NEILAH
Welcome - reminder to accept the "unmute" when it is offered to you if you have a speaking role, 
there will be times when we spotlight a speaker - feel free to switch back to gallery view so you can 
see everyone's face at any time.  We will be playing videos throughout - and because they are 
excellent videos you might have to turn your volume down when they play!

pg. 51 720 Meditation before the ark + El Nora Alila sing 
Spotlight Beth El - Camera on 
Ark

699 "Open for us…at last."
700 Ashrei- 1st 3 lines, then silent chant
702 Conclude Ashrei chant

Reading before final Amidah - stand from hear through end of Neilah - this should be one of the 
places where you discuss standing as you are able -ALSO tell them about replacing “kotveinu” with 
“chotmeinu”

722 First two berachot of Amidah and kedusha chant
Zoom 
Supplement 
Pgs. 6-8 706-713 Silent Amidah to completion, including final silent al chet

731 HONOR 12 - English reading of P'tach Lanu Sha'ar (final Vidui) reading unmute Douglas 
pg. 51 730 P'tach Lanu Sha'ar sing mute all
pg. 48 732 El Horaita Lanu - S'lach lanu avinu chant

735 prompt pg "remember the covenant" recitation
pg. 49 738 ki anu amech

739 "we are insolent - For we have surely sinned" recitation
740 Ashamnu sing
741 lead WITH TUNE in English,"We abuse..bad causes." recitation
745 "our god and god of our fathers" recitation
744 R'stei chant

alt. pg. 4 746 Modim thru V'chol hachayim" chant
pg. 38 746-8 Priestly Bene. chant

748 Sim Shalom chant
pg. 49 748 B'sefer chayim chant

748 Chatima chant

750-752 Avinu Malkeinu Video video
share screen from A/V and play 
Avinu Malkeinu (recording 5)

752 Shma, Baruch Shem to end chant unmute all
Shofar - 6:40 mute all / UNMUTE MARK

754  L'Shana Haba'a sing unmute blair


